1. Introduction {#sec1-cells-09-01354}
===============

NSIAD is a rare disorder characterized by impaired renal capacity to excrete a free water load and hyponatremia associated with undetectable plasma vasopressin levels due to a gain-of-function mutation in the vasopressin receptor type 2 (V2R). The first description of the disease was published in 2005 by Feldman and co-workers who discovered that two unrelated male infants having severe hyponatremia and undetectable vasopressin levels, carried an R137C or R137L mutation in the V2R gene \[[@B1-cells-09-01354]\]. Since its discovery, however, only a few cases have been described (about 30) and among them, R137C was found to be the most frequent mutation \[[@B2-cells-09-01354],[@B3-cells-09-01354]\].

Arginine 137 is highly conserved in V2R and is located in the DRY/H domain of the second intracellular loop, a key motif for several aspects of GPCR functions \[[@B4-cells-09-01354]\]). Several studies indicate that this site may be important for the stabilization of the receptor in its active or inactive form \[[@B5-cells-09-01354]\]. Interestingly, the substitution of this residue from arginine to histidine causes an opposite disease Nephrogenic Diabetes Insipidus (NDI), characterized by the kidney inability to concentrate urine which results in polyuria and polydipsia.

It has been shown that both R137H and R137L/C mutants have a high rate of arrestin-dependent constitutive internalization, \[[@B6-cells-09-01354],[@B7-cells-09-01354],[@B8-cells-09-01354],[@B9-cells-09-01354]\]. In contrast, three other more recently discovered gain-of-function mutations causing NSIAD, F229V, I130N and L312S, displayed constitutive cAMP generation without constitutive beta-arrestin recruitment and are sensitive to the inverse agonist tolvaptan \[[@B2-cells-09-01354],[@B3-cells-09-01354],[@B10-cells-09-01354]\]. Another interesting study identified two families with NSIAD phenotype carrying a mutation in the G protein a-subunit coupled to the receptor \[[@B11-cells-09-01354]\]. Therefore, mutations causing NSIAD appear to be associated with the activation of several different intracellular pathways.

Besides water restriction and urea supplementation (as osmotic agent), a logical therapeutic approach for NSIAD patients would be the use of V2R inverse agonists. However, in vitro studies have shown that tolvaptan and satavaptan reduce constitutive increase of cAMP levels in F229V, I130N, and L312S variants but not in R137L/C \[[@B2-cells-09-01354],[@B3-cells-09-01354],[@B10-cells-09-01354],[@B12-cells-09-01354],[@B13-cells-09-01354]\]. In line with in vitro data, a patient carrying the R137L did not respond to the administration of these V2R antagonists \[[@B12-cells-09-01354]\].

Physiologically, vasopressin binds to the V2R expressed in the basolateral membrane of collecting duct principal cells and activates a Gs protein causing an increase in intracellular cAMP leading to a protein kinase A-mediated translocation of the Aquaporin-2 (AQP2) water channel to apical membrane of collecting duct principal cells thus promoting water reabsorption and urine concentration \[[@B14-cells-09-01354],[@B15-cells-09-01354],[@B16-cells-09-01354],[@B17-cells-09-01354],[@B18-cells-09-01354]\]. Recently, it has however been shown that vasopressin action may involve multiple distinct pathways to increase water reabsorption \[[@B19-cells-09-01354],[@B20-cells-09-01354],[@B21-cells-09-01354],[@B22-cells-09-01354],[@B23-cells-09-01354]\]. We have recently provided evidence that the functional consequences of expression of activating mutations R137L, R137C and F229V is a constitutive redistribution of the AQP2 water channel to the plasma membrane resulting in a significantly higher basal water permeability compared to V2R-wt expressing cells \[[@B13-cells-09-01354]\]. However, the basal levels of AQP2 phosphorylation at S256, which is critical for apical AQP2 accumulation but not for membrane association, were significantly higher in cells expressing the F229V mutant, but not in those expressing the R137L or R137C suggesting that while F229V mutant increases basal osmotic water through a cAMP-dependent pathway, R137L and R137C mutants might activate additional signaling pathways.

To better understand the intracellular pathways activated by the constitutively active R137L, R137C, and F229V mutants and how they might translate into the pathological outcome of NSIAD, in this study, we have investigated the phosphorylation pattern of AQP2 in cells expressing the wild-type V2R and its constitutively active mutants R137L, R137C and F229V. Our data provide novel evidence that R137L signals through an alternative PKA-independent pathway that increases AQP2 cell surface expression involving ROCK-induced phosphorylation of AQP2 at T269 independently of S256.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-cells-09-01354}
========================

2.1. Chemicals and Reagents {#sec2dot1-cells-09-01354}
---------------------------

Chemicals for Western blotting were from Bio-Rad (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Calcein-AM was bought from Molecular Probes (Life Technologies, Monza, Italy). Cell culture media and FBS (fetal bovine serum) were from GIBCO (Life Technologies, Monza, Italy). Antibiotics were from Calbiochem. Super Signal^®^ West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate (ThermoScientific, Rockford, IL, USA) and used for Chemidoc System (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Milan, Italy). All other chemicals were purchased from Merck (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany).

2.2. Antibodies {#sec2dot2-cells-09-01354}
---------------

Aquaporin (AQP2) was detected using a specific antibody (C-tail Ab) raised against a synthetic peptide corresponding to the last 15 C-terminal amino-acids of human AQP2 \[[@B24-cells-09-01354]\]. Anti-phospho-AQP2 (Ser256) antibody was a kind gift from Peter Deen. Anti-phospho-AQP2 (Ser/Thr269) antibody was purchased from PhosphoSolutions (Aurora, Colorado). Anti-phospho-AQP2 (Ser261) antibody was from Novus Biologicals (Littleton, CO, USA). Anti-phospho-MYPT1 (Thr696) antibody was a component of the Rho-associated kinase (ROCK) Activity Assay purchased from Millipore (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). Anti-Gα-13 was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Tebu Bio, Milan, Italy). Secondary goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase--coupled antibodies were obtained from Merck (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany); secondary goat anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase--coupled antibodies were obtained from Bio-Rad (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA).

2.3. Constructs {#sec2dot3-cells-09-01354}
---------------

Human V2R wild type and mutants (R137L, R137C, F229V) with c-Myc epitope in N-terminal, expressed in pRK5 vector were a gift from Prof. Michel Bouvier (Université de Montréal, Montréal, Quebec, Canada). Constructs were obtained as previously reported \[[@B13-cells-09-01354]\]. Briefly, Human c-Myc-tagged V2Rs (wild type and mutants) were fused to the N-terminal of Rluc (Renilla luciferase) by linking each receptor sequence without its stop codon to Rluc cDNA through a 10-mer linker peptide (GGGGSGGGGS) and cloned into puromycin resistance retroviral expression vector pQCXIP (Clontech).

2.4. Cell Culture {#sec2dot4-cells-09-01354}
-----------------

Mouse cortical collecting duct MCD4 cells were stably transfected with the plasmid encoding the human AQP2 \[[@B25-cells-09-01354]\] and were engineered to permanently express chimeric V2R-Rluc using the pantropic retroviral expression system by Clontech as described in Ranieri et al. \[[@B13-cells-09-01354]\]. Briefly, recombinant retroviruses expressing receptor--Rluc fusion proteins were prepared by transfection of GP2-293 packaging cell with different retroviral vectors using polyethyleneimine linear MW 25,000 Da (PEI). Cells were allowed to increase the viral titer for 48 h before collecting the virus-containing supernatants. MCD4 cells were infected with the V2R-Rluc retroviruses in the presence of 8 μg/mL polybrene for 24 h and selected under puromycin (1 µg/mL).

Then MCD4 were grown in a 1:1 mixture of Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium and F-12 supplemented with 5% (*v*/*v*) fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), 1% (*v*/*v*) L-glutamine (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and 100 IU/mL penicillin, 100 µg/mL streptomycin (Euroclone, Milan, Italy), 5 µM dexamethasone (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany), 400 µg/mL G418 (for AQP2 resistance) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and 1 µg/mL puromycin (for V2R-Rluc resistance) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO~2~ at 37 °C.

2.5. Gel Electrophoresis and Immunoblotting {#sec2dot5-cells-09-01354}
-------------------------------------------

For immunoblotting studies, cells grown on 60 mm dishes were lysed in Cell Fractionation Buffer (20 mM NaCl, 130 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 10 mM Hepes, pH 7.5) in the presence of proteases (1 mM PMSF, 2 mg/mL leupeptin, and 2 mg/mL pepstatin A) and phosphatases (10 mM NaF and 1 mM sodium orthovanadate) inhibitors. After sonication (60 kHz for 5 s), lysates were centrifuged at 12,000× *g* for 10 min. The supernatants were collected and used for immunoblotting studies.

Proteins were separated on 12% stain-free polyacrylamide gels (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) under reducing conditions. Protein bands were electrophoretically transferred onto Immobilon-P membranes (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) for Western blot analysis, blocked in TBS-Tween-20 containing 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) and incubated with primary antibodies O/N (anti-AQP2, anti-AQP2-pS256, -pS269 and-pS261, anti-MYPT1-T696, and anti-Gα-13). Immunoreactive bands were detected with secondary goat anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase--coupled antibodies. Membranes were incubated with Super SignalWest Pico Chemiluminescent Substrates (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), and the signals were visualized with the ChemiDoc System gels (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Obtained bands were normalized to total protein using the stain-free technology gels (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Densitometry analysis was performed using Image Lab gels (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Prism Software 8.0.1, San Diego, CA, USA).

2.6. Water Permeability Assay {#sec2dot6-cells-09-01354}
-----------------------------

Osmotic water permeability was measured by Video Imaging experiments as previously described \[[@B26-cells-09-01354]\]. Briefly, MCD4 cells were grown onto 40 mm glass coverslips and loaded with 10 μM membrane-permeable Calcein-AM for 45 min at 37 °C, 5% CO~2~ in DMEM. Cells were left under basal condition or stimulated with 100 nM desmopressin (dDAVP) for 45 min. When indicated, cells were pretreated with the specific Protein Kinase Inhibitor (PKI) at 10 µM for 30 min or with the specific Rho Kinase Inhibitor (Y27632) at 100 µM for 30 min under basal conditions or before dDAVP stimulation. The coverslips with dye-loaded cells were mounted in a perfusion chamber (FCS2 Closed Chamber System, BIOPTECHS, Butler, PA, USA) and measurements were performed using an inverted microscope (Nikon Eclipse TE2000-S microscope) equipped for single-cell fluorescence measurements and imaging analysis. The Calcein-AM loaded sample was excited at 490 nm. Fluorescence measurements, following iso-(140 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM CaCl~2~, 10 mM Hepes sulfonic acid, 5 mM Glucose, pH 7.4) or hyperosmotic (isosmotic solution added with 135 mM Mannitol) solutions, were carried out using Metafluor Software 7.8.1.0 (Molecular Devices, LLC, San Jose, CA, USA). The time course of cell shrinkage was measured as a time constant (K~i~ or 1/tau expressed in sec^−1^), a parameter directly correlated to membrane water permeability.

2.7. Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer Measurements {#sec2dot7-cells-09-01354}
--------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the basal activity of RhoA, fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) experiments were performed. Briefly, MCD4 cells were seeded onto 20-mm glass coverslips at 37 °C, 5% CO2, and transiently transfected with a plasmid encoding the ECFP-Raichu-RBD-EYFP. Experiments were performed 48 h after transfection and cells were left under basal condition or stimulated with the Rho proteins inhibitor C3 toxin at 1 µg/mL for 3 h, used as an internal control. Raichu-RBD contains YFP and CFP separated by rhotekin-RBD (RBD). Active Rho-GTP binds RBD, separating the donor (CFP) from the acceptor (YFP) thus reducing FRET. Visualization of ECFP- and/or EYFP-expressing cells and detection of FRET was performed on an inverted microscope (Nikon Eclipse TE2000-S), equipped with a monochromator controlled by Metamorph^®^ Microscopy Automation and Image Analysis Software 7.8.1.0 (Molecular Devices, LLC, San Jose, CA, USA). ECFP was excited at 436 nm and EYFP at 500 nm. All images were aligned and corrected for background in the emission windows for FRET (535/30 nm), ECFP (475/30 nm), and EYFP (535/26 nm). Each image was further corrected for ECFP crosstalk and EYFP cross-excitation as shown by Russo A \[[@B27-cells-09-01354]\].

Thus, netFRET = IFRETbg − ICFPbg × K1-IYFPbg (K2-αK1)\]/(1-δK1), where IFRETbg, ICFPbg, and IYFPbg are the background-corrected pixel grey values measured in the FRET, ECFP, and EYFP windows, respectively; K1, K2, α, and δ are calculated to evaluate the crosstalk between donor and acceptor. The obtained netFRET values were normalized for the expression levels of ECFP and EYFP (NFRET = netFRET × 100/(ICFPbg × IYFPbg)1/2). The integrated fluorescence density values of the images from ten regions of interest in each cell were analyzed using MetaMorph Software 7.8.1.0 (Molecular Devices, LLC, San Jose, CA, USA) and Microsoft Excel Software (Office 365, Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA).

2.8. F-actin co-Sedimentation Assay {#sec2dot8-cells-09-01354}
-----------------------------------

F-actin co-sedimentation was performed as described previously \[[@B27-cells-09-01354]\]. Briefly, total membrane and cytosol fractions were prepared from MCD4-V2R-wt and mutant cells. Cells were scraped and resuspended in homogenization buffer that contained 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol and protease inhibitors (1 mM PMSF, 2 mg/mL leupeptin, and 2 mg/mL pepstatin A). Cells were homogenized using a 27-gauge needle, and nuclei were removed by centrifugation at 800× *g* for 10 min. Membrane and cytosol fractions were obtained by centrifugation for 1 h at 4 °C at 150,000× *g*. Cytosolic proteins (800 μg each condition) were used for F-actin polymerization. Specifically, the formation of F-actin was initiated using a 50-fold polymerization buffer that contained 200 mM MgCl2, 4 M KCl, and 100 mM ATP. The samples were incubated for 1 h at 37 °C, and F-actin was pelleted by ultracentrifugation for 1 h at 4 °C at 150,000× *g*. The F-actin-containing pellets were rinsed with a homogenization buffer. Cytosol and F-actin fractions were separated by 13% SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted with G-alpha-13 specific antibodies.

2.9. Rho-Associated kinase (ROCK) Activity Assay {#sec2dot9-cells-09-01354}
------------------------------------------------

ROCK activity was measured with a Rho-associated kinase activity assay Kit from Millipore (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) according to the manufacturer's protocol with certain modifications. Both ROCK1 and ROCK2 activity were tested obtaining comparable results therefore we generally refer to ROCK activity in the results. MCD4 cells were lysed with RIPA buffer in the presence of protease (1 mM PMSF, 2 mg/mL leupeptin, and 2 mg/mL pepstatin A) and phosphatases (10 mM NaF and 1 mM sodium orthovanadate) inhibitors. Lysates were centrifuged at 12,000× *g* for 10 min and 50 μL of the supernatants were deposited in 96-well multi-strip plates pre-coated with MYPT1 supplied with 10 mM DTT, 2 mM MgCl2 and 10 mM ATP for 60 min at 30 °C. Anti-phospho-MYPT1 (Thr696) antibody was then added for 1 h at room temperature. Goat anti-rabbit IgG HRP secondary antibody was added for another 1 h at room temperature, and chromogenic substrate tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) was added for 15 min. Absorbance at 450 nm reflected the relative amount of ROCK activity in the sample, which was evaluated relative to the total protein content of each sample and was read using a microplate reader from Bio-Rad (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Prism Software 8.0.1, San Diego, CA, USA).

2.10. In Vitro Phosphorylation of Synthetic Peptides {#sec2dot10-cells-09-01354}
----------------------------------------------------

In total, 8 µg of a synthetic unmodified AQP2 carboxyl-terminal peptide (VELHSPQSLPRGTKA) (Primm Srl, Milan, Italy) were incubated at 30 °C for 1 h in phosphorylation buffer (0.1 mM ATP, 50 mM Tris pH = 7.5, 10 mM MgCl~2~) in the presence of 400 ng of ROCK1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA) or ROCK2 (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) kinases. In parallel, 8 µg of unmodified AQP2 were incubated with 400 ng of ROCK1 or ROCK2 in the presence of 100 μM of ROCK inhibitor Y27632. As a control, unmodified AQP2 peptide and the same peptide pre-phosphorylated at threonine-269 (VELHSPQSLPRG(pT)KA) (Primm Srl, Milan, Italy) were used, respectively \[[@B28-cells-09-01354]\]. Preliminary dose-response experiments were performed to choose the concentration of ROCK and Y27632 used.

To evaluate whether ROCK can phosphorylate in vitro the AQP2 peptide, the dot-blot technique was used. Specifically, 12 μL of each reaction were deposited onto Immobilon-P membranes (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). When the membrane was completely dry, it was activated and blocked in TBS--Tween-20 containing 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) and incubated with anti-AQP-pS269 (PhosphoSolutions, Aurora, CO) overnight. Immunoreactive spots were detected with secondary goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase-coupled antibodies. Membranes were incubated with Super Signal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrates (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA) and the signals were visualized with the ChemiDoc System gels (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. CA, USA). Comparable results were obtained with both ROCK1 and ROCK2 therefore we generally refer to ROCK in the results.

2.11. Statistical Analysis {#sec2dot11-cells-09-01354}
--------------------------

One-way ANOVA followed by Newman--Keuls multiple comparisons with each column was used for the statistical analysis. All values are expressed as means ± SEMs. A difference of *p*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results {#sec3-cells-09-01354}
==========

3.1. V2R R137L and R137C expressing cells have significantly higher basal levels of pT269-AQP2 {#sec3dot1-cells-09-01354}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously provided evidence of a direct link between the expression of constitutively active V2R mutants and increased cell surface expression of AQP2 and osmotic water permeability in MCD4 cells under basal conditions \[[@B13-cells-09-01354]\]. Moreover, while the V2R-F229V mutant seemed to cause constitutive AQP2 relocation in a cAMP/PKA dependent pathway, the V2R-R137L and R137C mutants seemed to increase AQP2 targeting to the plasma membrane independently of cAMP increase \[[@B13-cells-09-01354]\]. Therefore, the profile of basal levels of AQP2 phosphorylation at different sites was evaluated in cells expressing the V2R-F229V, R137L, and R137C mutants by western blotting using phosphospecific antibodies ([Figure 1](#cells-09-01354-f001){ref-type="fig"}A,B).

Compared to wild-type V2R, in cells expressing V2R-R137L and R137C, no changes in basal levels of pS256-AQP2 where observed (V2R-R137L: 0.81 ± 0.20; V2R-R137C: 0.64 ± 0.11), whereas those expressing V2R-F229V had significantly higher levels of pS256-AQP2 (V2R-F229V: 1.84 ± 0.17; *p* \< 0.001 vs V2R-wt: 1.00 ± 0.04) thus confirming our previous finding \[[@B13-cells-09-01354]\]. Interestingly, the analysis of pT269-AQP2 levels in cells expressing the active R137L and R137C mutants, showed a mirror situation, with significantly higher levels of pT269-AQP2 (V2R-R137L: 1.69 ± 0.14; V2R-R137C: 1.66 ± 0.19; *p* \< 0.01 vs. V2R-wt: 1.00 ± 0.06) while in F229V, pT269-AQP2 was unaffected (V2R-F229V: 0.82 ± 0.14) ([Figure 1](#cells-09-01354-f001){ref-type="fig"}A,B). The pS261-AQP2 basal levels in cells expressing the V2R mutants were similar compared to V2R-wt expressing cells (data not shown).

These data suggest that in cells expressing the V2R-F229V mutant, constitutive AQP2 translocation to the apical membrane involves cAMP/PKA-dependent phosphorylation of S256. In contrast, constitutive AQP2 relocation to the plasma membrane in V2R-R137L or R137C mutants involves a pathway leading to AQP2 phosphorylation at T269, known to be important to retain AQP2 in the plasma membrane \[[@B28-cells-09-01354],[@B29-cells-09-01354]\].

3.2. Sensitivity of Osmotic Water Permeability to PKA Inhibitor. {#sec3dot2-cells-09-01354}
----------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the relevance of the cAMP/PKA pathway in AQP2 translocation for all V2R variants, the osmotic water permeability was measured in MCD4 cells expressing either the V2R-wt or different receptor mutants in the presence or the absence of a specific inhibitor of the PKA, PKI. The basal temporal osmotic response in V2R mutants (V2R-R137L: 154.70 ± 6.48%; V2R-R137C: 148.40 ± 4.81%; V2R-F229V: 167.50 ± 5.80%; *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-wt: 100.00 ± 3.60%) was significantly higher compared with that of cells expressing the wild-type V2R. Preincubation with PKI reduced the basal osmotic water permeability only in cells expressing the F229V mutant (V2R-F229V+PKI: 120.3 ± 2.64%; *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-F229V), whereas had no effect in those expressing the R137L (V2R-R137L+PKI: 136.80 ± 5.85%) and R137C (V2R-R137C+PKI: 128.40 ± 3.18%) mutants ([Figure 2](#cells-09-01354-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

As expected, PKI prevented the dDAVP-induced increase in the osmotic water permeability in V2R-wt expressing cells (V2R-wt+dDAVP+PKI: 122.90 ± 3.35%; *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-wt+dDAVP: 219.50 ± 9.16%) ([Figure 2](#cells-09-01354-f002){ref-type="fig"}). These findings confirm, as previously shown, a direct link between constitutively activating mutations of the V2R and increased water reabsorption in kidney cells under basal conditions. However, they provide evidence of an alternative PKA-independent pathway that increases AQP2 membrane targeting and osmotic water permeability in cells expressing the R137C and R137L mutants which involves an increase in pT269-AQP2, independently of pS256 phosphorylation.

3.3. R137L and R137C Mutants Activate a Signaling Pathway Involving Rho-Associated Kinase (ROCK) {#sec3dot3-cells-09-01354}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S/T269 phosphorylation is thought to be important for AQP2 membrane retention \[[@B28-cells-09-01354],[@B29-cells-09-01354]\], however, the kinase involved remains elusive. In vitro studies have shown that PKA does not phosphorylate S/T269 \[[@B28-cells-09-01354]\]. Since S/T269 lies within a ROCK phosphorylation motif RXS/T \[[@B22-cells-09-01354]\], we first tested whether ROCK could phosphorylate, *in vitro,* a peptide reproducing the AQP2 C-terminus.

To this end, a synthetic peptide including 15 amino acids of AQP2 carboxyl-terminal (VELHSPQSLPRGTKA) was subjected to in vitro phosphorylation using purified ROCK, in the presence and the absence of the specific ROCK inhibitor Y27632. The reaction was performed as described in Methods. The results of these experiments show that ROCK can phosphorylate in vitro the AQP2 peptide at T269 and that phosphorylation was almost (80%) completely prevented in the presence of the ROCK inhibitor Y27632 ([Figure 3](#cells-09-01354-f003){ref-type="fig"}A,B).

The ability of the anti-AQP2-pT269 in recognizing the T269 site in the AQP2 peptide was confirmed by testing the immunoreactivity of the anti-AQP-pT269 antibody on the AQP2 peptide pre-phosphorylated at T269 (VELHSPQSLPRG(pT)KA) ([Figure 3](#cells-09-01354-f003){ref-type="fig"}A). Conversely, the anti-AQP2-pT269 antibody did not detect the unmodified AQP2 peptide ([Figure 3](#cells-09-01354-f003){ref-type="fig"}A).

To evaluate whether ROCK is responsible for the high pT269-AQP2 levels in living cells expressing V2R-R137L and V2R-R137C, the effect of ROCK inhibitor Y27632 was tested. pT269-AQP2 levels in cells expressing V2R variants were measured in the presence and the absence of ROCK inhibitor Y27632 using a phosphospecific antibody. Interestingly, pre-treatment with Y27632 strongly reduced pT269-AQP2 levels both in V2R-R137L (V2R-R137L + Y27632: 0.54 ± 0.08; *p* \< 0.01 vs. V2R-R137L: 1.69 ± 0.14) and V2R-R137C (V2R-R137C + Y27632: 0.55 ± 0.16; *p* \< 0.01 vs. V2R-R137C: 1.66 ± 0.19) expressing cells ([Figure 3](#cells-09-01354-f003){ref-type="fig"}C,D). In contrast, the ROCK inhibitor had no effect on F229V expressing cells. Of note, in V2R-wt, pretreatment with Y27632 induced instead a significant increase in pT269-AQP2 levels (V2R-wt + Y27632: 1.64 ± 0.21; *p* \< 0.05 vs. V2R-wt: 1.00 ± 0.04). These results lead to two main conclusions: a. in cells expressing V2R-R137L and R137C mutants AQP2 phosphorylation at T269 is mediated by ROCK; b. since in cells expressing the V2R-wt inhibition of ROCK induces an increase in pT269-AQP2 levels, two different signalosomes can regulate pT269-AQP2, i.e., in V2R-R137L and R137C expressing cells a pathway causing ROCK-dependent pT269-AQP2, whereas, in cells expressing the V2R-wt, a signalosome involving ROCK inhibition. Y27632 did not affect F229V phosphorylation further confirming that active mutants have differential effects on the AQP2 phosphorylation profile ([Figure 3](#cells-09-01354-f003){ref-type="fig"}C,D).

We next evaluated the activity of the enzyme ROCK using a specific ELISA test. The results of these experiments revealed that, compared to V2R-wt, the only mutant displaying a significantly higher basal ROCK activity, is V2R-R137L (V2R-R137L: 1.69 ± 0.22; *p \<* 0.01 vs. V2R-wt: 1.00 ± 0.07) ([Figure 4](#cells-09-01354-f004){ref-type="fig"}A).

In the V2R-R137L expressing cells, ROCK activity was sensitive to the ROCK inhibitor Y27632 which reduced the basal ROCK activity measured in V2R-R137L (V2R-R137L+Y27632: 0.98 ± 0.02; *p \<* 0.05 vs. V2R-R137L: 1.69 ± 0.22). In V2R-R137C a tendency of a higher ROCK activity was observed in basal conditions, but it did not reach a statistical significance compared to that measured in the V2R-wt expressing cells ([Figure 4](#cells-09-01354-f004){ref-type="fig"}A).

The activity of the enzyme ROCK was further evaluated by monitoring the phosphorylation of the downstream protein substrate MYosin Phosphatase Target 1 (MYPT1) in Thr696. In line with the ELISA data, V2R-R137L expressing cells displayed a significant increase in pT696-MYPT1 phosphorylation compared to V2R-wt cells (V2R-R137L: 1.47 ± 0.19; *p \<* 0.05 vs. V2R-wt: 1.00 ± 0.08) ([Figure 4](#cells-09-01354-f004){ref-type="fig"}B,C).

3.4. Gα12/13--Rho--ROCK Signaling is Activated by the V2R-R137L Mutant {#sec3dot4-cells-09-01354}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the underlying mechanism leading to ROCK activation, we hypothesize Gα12/13--Rho--ROCK signaling as the pivotal mechanism involved.

Since ROCK is a downstream effector of RhoA, the basal activity of RhoA was measured in cells expressing V2R mutants by Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET). The Raichu-RBD probe, consisting of Venus and cyan fluorescent protein (CFP) moieties separated by rhotekin-RBD, was used, as previously described \[[@B30-cells-09-01354]\]. Activation of RhoA results in binding to rhotekin-RBD, increased separation of the fluorophores, and consequent loss of FRET. In contrast, Rho inhibition promotes the transfer of fluorescence from the donor (CFP) to the acceptor (YFP) thus increasing the signal of FRET. Compared to V2R-wt expressing cells, the basal activity of RhoA was significantly higher only in V2R-R137L (V2R-R137L: 91.23 ± 1.29%; *p \<* 0.05 vs. V2R-wt: 100.00 ± 1.19%) ([Figure 5](#cells-09-01354-f005){ref-type="fig"}A).

The specificity of the probe was confirmed by the increased FRET signal obtained in V2R-wt cells treated with C3 toxin which inactivates Rho proteins (V2R-wt+Cr-tx: 111.40 ± 2.93%; *p \<* 0.001 vs. V2R-wt) ([Figure 5](#cells-09-01354-f005){ref-type="fig"}A).

The heterotrimeric G proteins Gα12 and Gα13 have been described as RhoA activators via RH-containing RhoGEFs \[[@B31-cells-09-01354],[@B32-cells-09-01354]\].

To evaluate Gα13 activity, F-actin co-sedimentation was performed as described previously \[[@B33-cells-09-01354]\]. The affinity between F-actin and Gα13 might be considered an important indicator of Gα13 activity \[[@B34-cells-09-01354]\]. Cytosolic fractions of V2R variant expressing cells were prepared, F-actin polymerization was induced, and F-actin interacting proteins were analyzed by Western blotting. Relative to the V2R-wt, a significant increase in immunodetectable Gα13 in the F-actin--enriched fraction was observed only in V2R-R137L (V2R-R137L: 3.15 ± 0.05; *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-wt: 1.00 ± 0.001) ([Figure 5](#cells-09-01354-f005){ref-type="fig"}B,C). In contrast, the amount of Gα13 that co-sedimented with the F-actin fraction in V2R-R137C (0.84 ± 0.04) and V2R-F229V (1.19 ± 0.01) was comparable to that observed in V2R-wt cells ([Figure 5](#cells-09-01354-f005){ref-type="fig"}B,C). Together these data suggest that Gα12/13--Rho--ROCK signaling is involved in the V2R-R137L pathway.

3.5. Inhibition of ROCK Reduces the Basal Osmotic Water Permeability in V2R-R137L Expressing Cells {#sec3dot5-cells-09-01354}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously demonstrated that, in cells expressing the constitutively active mutants, the temporal osmotic response was significantly higher compared with that of cells expressing the wild-type V2R \[[@B13-cells-09-01354]\], indicating increased water permeability in the absence of dDAVP stimulation and the increase in water permeability correlates with AQP2 translocation. To assess the functional outcome of ROCK inhibition on the osmotic response, the osmotic water permeability was measured in MCD4 cells expressing either the wild-type V2R and the different receptor mutants. As shown in [Figure 6](#cells-09-01354-f006){ref-type="fig"}, in cells expressing all constitutive active mutants, the temporal osmotic response was significantly higher compared with cells expressing the wild-type V2R (V2R-R137L: 154.70 ± 6.48%; V2R-R137C: 148.40 ± 4.81%; V2R-F229V: 167.50 ± 5.80%; *p \<* 0.001 vs. V2R-wt: 100.00 ± 3.60%) and only the V2R-R137L mutant was sensitive to the ROCK inhibitor Y27632 displaying a significant inhibition in the osmotic response (V2R-R137L+Y27632: 78.10 ± 6.2%; *p \<* 0.001 vs. V2R-R137L: 154.70 ± 6.48%). As expected, dDAVP stimulation significantly increased the osmotic water permeability (V2R-wt+dDVAP: 219.50 ± 9.16%; *p \<* 0.001 vs. V2R-wt) confirming that these cells express a functional V2R-wt. The sole exposure of V2R-wt cells to Y27632 increased the osmotic water permeability in the absence of hormonal stimulation in agreement with previous findings \[[@B35-cells-09-01354]\].

4. Discussion {#sec4-cells-09-01354}
=============

In the present study, we identified a novel signaling pathway associated with rare gain-of-function variants of V2R causing NSIAD. The major results can be summarized as follows: *a*. active V2R-R137L and R137C mutants have significantly higher basal pT269-AQP2 levels -independently of S256 and PKA-which were reduced to control by treatment with ROCK inhibitor; *b*. ROCK activity was found significantly higher in V2R-R137L, with a tendency for a higher activity also in V2R-R137C; *c.* the Gα12/13--Rho--ROCK pathway was found activated in the V2R-R137L expressing cells; *d.* the basal elevated osmotic water permeability in the V2R-R137L mutant was reduced upon inhibition of ROCK.

The V2R-R137L mutation affects a conserved DRY/H motif in the second intracellular loop on the vasopressin receptor \[[@B1-cells-09-01354],[@B2-cells-09-01354]\], whereas the mutation V2R-F229V is located in the third intracellular loop of V2R \[[@B2-cells-09-01354]\]. Evidence has been provided that the DRY/H motif plays a crucial role in the stabilization of the receptor in its constitutive active or inactive form \[[@B5-cells-09-01354]\]. In fact, the substitution of the arginine for histidine (R137H) causes a loss of function of the V2R resulting in the mirror disease of NSIAD, NDI. By structural modeling, it has been shown that V2R-R137L mutation disrupts an interaction with S/T269 residues in the V2R that switch the receptor in an activated form independent of vasopressin binding \[[@B36-cells-09-01354]\].

We show here that, while all three mutations tested (R137L, R137C, and F229V) have constitutive elevated osmotic water permeability, specific inhibition of PKA does not affect the basal osmotic water permeability in V2R-R137L and R137C mutants, whereas it does in V2R-F229V mutant expressing cells ([Figure 2](#cells-09-01354-f002){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that the R137L/C mutation may activate alternative PKA-independent signaling to cause AQP2 insertion to the plasma membrane. Another important implication of our study is that S256 phosphorylation is not a pre-requisite for S/T269 phosphorylation in R137L/C. Previous reports showed that phosphorylation at S256 precedes phosphorylation of other serine residues within the AQP2 C-terminus \[[@B37-cells-09-01354],[@B38-cells-09-01354]\]. However, subsequent studies suggested that the phosphorylation cascade of these serine residues is not sequential as originally thought \[[@B28-cells-09-01354]\]. Among these serines, S269 phosphorylation is thought to be crucial for AQP2 membrane retention \[[@B28-cells-09-01354],[@B29-cells-09-01354]\] and recent studies highlight the importance of S269 phosphorylation in AQP2 trafficking independently of S256 phosphorylation.

In cultured AQP2-expressing cells and kidney collecting duct principal cells, it has been recently shown that inhibition of Src kinase results in the accumulation of AQP2 at the plasma membrane, and this process involves phosphorylation of S269, but not S256 \[[@B23-cells-09-01354]\]. In mouse cortical collecting duct (mpkCCDcl4) it has been reported that wnt5a increases the apical membrane localization of AQP2 without the activation of the classic vasopressin/cAMP/PKA signaling and is instead mediated mainly by phosphorylation at S269 but not S256 \[[@B22-cells-09-01354]\]. The kinase involved in S/T269 phosphorylation is not yet identified, however, PKA does not phosphorylate this site in vitro \[[@B28-cells-09-01354]\]. Since S/T269 in AQP2 lies within a ROCK phosphorylation motif RXS/T \[[@B22-cells-09-01354]\], we tested whether ROCK could phosphorylate in vitro a peptide reproducing the AQP2 C-terminus. Interestingly, we found that ROCK phosphorylates in vitro the T269, and the phosphorylation was almost completely prevented in the presence of the ROCK inhibitor Y27632 ([Figure 3](#cells-09-01354-f003){ref-type="fig"}). More importantly, we provide evidence that ROCK is responsible for the high pT269-AQP2 levels in living cells expressing V2R-R137L or R137C since inhibition of ROCK reduced pT269-AQP2 levels both in V2R-R137L and R137C compared to the levels found in V2R-wt expressing cells ([Figure 3](#cells-09-01354-f003){ref-type="fig"}). The observation that ROCK inhibition did not affect V2R-F229V expressing cells, further confirms that V2R-R137L/C and V2R-F229V activate distinct intracellular pathways to promote AQP2 relocation to the plasma membrane. Specifically, V2R-F229V expression seems to exacerbate the activation of the physiological cAMP/PKA axis associated to the activation of V2R-wt, with a consequent increase in PKA-dependent pS256-AQP2, while the V2R-R137L/C rather acts through different mechanisms promoting pS/T269-AQP2 increase (see proposed model in [Figure 7](#cells-09-01354-f007){ref-type="fig"}).

Of interest, our study provides the novel evidence that in V2R-wt expressing cells, in contrast with what is observed in V2R-R137L/C, ROCK inhibition results in a significant increase in pT269-AQP2 levels. This result is consistent with the hypothesis that, in V2R-wt the ROCK inhibitor, Y27632, causes actin depolymerization and translocation of AQP2 in the absence of the V2R stimulation, as we have previously demonstrated \[[@B16-cells-09-01354],[@B35-cells-09-01354],[@B39-cells-09-01354]\]; and this is paralleled with an increase in pT269-AQP2, probably important to retain the water channel into the plasma membrane. In contrast, the significantly higher basal pT269-AQP2 levels observed in V2R-R137L/C likely result from persistent activation of distinct signaling associated with these gain-of-function V2R variants. Specifically, we provide here evidence that Gα12/13--Rho--ROCK signaling is activated in the V2R-R137L and this pathway is responsible for the increase in pT269-AQP2 levels and the constitutively higher AQP2 cell surface expression and osmotic water permeability. Our findings imply that the V2R-R137L variant of the V2 receptor activates a hitherto unrecognized compartmentalized signaling pathway acting downstream to GPCRs, intersecting the system controlling AQP2 trafficking.

For decades, it has been generally proposed that a given receptor always interacts with a specific G protein or with multiple G-proteins within one family \[[@B40-cells-09-01354],[@B41-cells-09-01354]\]. However, it is now clear that several GPCR can couple with distinct unrelated G-proteins leading to the activation of multiple intracellular effectors. The vasopressin receptor family is unique among all classes of peptide receptors in that its individual members couple to different subsets of G proteins \[[@B42-cells-09-01354]\]. Nevertheless, the functional interaction of V2R with Gα12/13 has never been described. Here we show that the gain-of-function variant V2R-R137L directly or indirectly activates this pathway.

Vasopressin is a peptide very similar to oxytocin with only two amino acid differences and V2R has high homology to oxytocin receptor. Due to the structural similarity of the ligands and the high sequence homology of the receptors, there is some crossreactivity between them. In vitro and in vivo studies have demonstrated that oxytocin receptor can form heterodimers with V2R \[[@B43-cells-09-01354],[@B44-cells-09-01354]\], although the physiological relevance of the association of oxytocin receptor with V2R remains to be determined. Interestingly, in human myometrium, oxytocin activates the Rho-ROCK pathway to phosphorylate the regulatory subunit of MLC, leading to contractions \[[@B45-cells-09-01354],[@B46-cells-09-01354]\] and vasopressin can also induce uterine contractions \[[@B47-cells-09-01354]\]. Therefore, it can be speculated that the gain-of-function variant V2R-R137L locks the receptor in a configuration able to directly or indirectly activate a "non-canonical" Gα12/13--Rho--ROCK signaling leading to AQP2 phosphorylation at S/T269 and constitutive increase in the osmotic water permeability which translates into the pathological outcome of NSIAD. Whether the activation of this pathway may explain other much more frequent conditions characterized by water retention associated to elevated pS/T269-AQP2 levels independently from activation of the classical PKA-dependent phosphorylation of AQP2 at S256 deserve to be determined.

Our data failed to demonstrate the activation of the Gα12/13--Rho--ROCK signaling for the V2R-R137C mutant, which however displays elevated pT269-AQP2 levels and sensitivity to ROCK inhibition. Measurements of the basal ROCK activity in the V2R-R137C mutant display a tendency, though not significant, to be higher than V2R-wt. The reason can be related to real functional differences between the two mutants or it might be a difference related to the cell culture model used in this work.

Anyhow, the insensitivity of V2R-R137L/C mutants to vaptans, differently to V2R-F229V and V2R-I130N variants that are sensitive to vaptans \[[@B2-cells-09-01354],[@B10-cells-09-01354],[@B12-cells-09-01354],[@B13-cells-09-01354],[@B36-cells-09-01354]\], suggests that Gα12/13--RhoA--ROCK signaling pathway may be potential therapeutic targets for NSIAD in patients carrying these mutations.

In summary, our data demonstrate for the first time that the gain-of-function mutation of the V2R, R137L causing NSIAD, signals through an alternative PKA-independent pathway that increases AQP2 membrane targeting through ROCK induced phosphorylation at T269 independently of S256 of AQP2. We can speculate that under certain conditions a separate signaling pathway from the V2R can increase membrane targeting of AQP2. The physiological relevance of such versatility in signaling associated with V2R variants requires the existence of critical mechanisms of compartmentalization supporting the concept of the multiplicity of G-protein functional coupling.
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![V2R Cells expressing R137L and R137C have significantly higher basal levels of p269-AQP2. (**A**). Representative western blots of MCD4 lysates showing phosphorylation of AQP2 at Ser-256 (pS256-AQP2) or Thr-269 (pT269-AQP2) in cells expressing the wild-type V2R or the constitutively active R137L, R137C and F229V under basal conditions. For normalization, cell lysates were also probed for total AQP2 (Total AQP2). (**B**). Densitometric analysis of pS256-AQP2 and pT269-AQP2 bands normalized to total AQP2 bands (Total AQP2) is reported in the histograms. The data are means (±S.E.M.) of 5 experiments (\*\* *p* \< 0.01 or \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-wt).](cells-09-01354-g001){#cells-09-01354-f001}

![Effect of the PKA inhibitor, PKI, on osmotic water permeability in MCD4 cells expressing wild type and mutated V2R. The temporal osmotic response is indicated as 1/tau (expressed in sec^−1^). In cells expressing the wild-type V2R, PKA inhibitor, PKI (10 µM for 30 min), prevented the increase in the osmotic water permeability in response to desmopressin (dDAVP, 100 nM for 45 min). In cells expressing the active mutants, the PKA inhibitor, PKI (10 µM for 30 min), significantly reduced the basal osmotic water permeability only in F229V expressing cells. The data, expressed as a percentage of the values measured in the cell expressing the wild-type V2R, are means (±S.E.M.) of 5 experiments (\*\*\* *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-wt; \#\#\# *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-wt+dDAVP; \$\$\$ *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-F229V; n.s.: not significant vs V2R-R137L or V2R-R137C).](cells-09-01354-g002){#cells-09-01354-f002}

![In vitro phosphorylation of AQP2 peptide at Thr-269 by ROCK and effect of ROCK inhibition on pT269-AQP2 levels in V2R mutants. (**A**). Phosphorylation of the AQP2 peptide was assessed by the dot-blot technique. A representative dot-blot experiment using the synthetic peptide (VELHSPQSLPRG(pT)KA) is shown. As a negative and positive control, unmodified AQP2 peptide or the same peptide pre-phosphorylated at threonine-269 were used, respectively. Unmodified AQP2 peptide was incubated with ROCK (400 ng) in the presence or absence of the ROCK inhibitor Y27632 (100 μM). (**B**). Densitometric analysis of pT269-AQP2 dots (a.u., arbitrary units) is reported in the histogram. The data are means (±S.E.M.) of 3 experiments (\*\* *p* \< 0.01 vs peptide AQP2 + ROCK). (**C**). Representative western blots of MCD4 lysates showing phosphorylation of AQP2 at Thr-269 (pT269-AQP2) in cells expressing the wild-type V2R or the constitutively active R137L, R137C and F229V under basal conditions in the presence or the absence of the ROCK inhibitor Y27632 (100 μM for 30 min). For normalization, cell lysates were also probed for total AQP2 (Total AQP2). (**D**). Densitometric analysis of pT269-AQP2 bands normalized to total AQP2 bands (Total AQP2) is reported in the histogram. The data are means (±S.E.M.) of 5 experiments (\* *p* \< 0.05 or \*\* *p* \< 0.01 vs. V2R-wt; \#\# *p* \< 0.01 vs. V2R-R137L; \$\$ *p* \< 0.01 vs. V2R-R137C; n.s.: not significant vs. V2R-F229V).](cells-09-01354-g003){#cells-09-01354-f003}

![ROCK activity in MCD4 cells expressing wild type and mutated V2R. (**A**). ROCK activity in cells expressing the wild-type V2R or the constitutively active R137L, R137C and F229V under basal conditions in the presence or the absence of the ROCK inhibitor Y27632 (1 mM), was tested using a ROCK activity assay Kit as described in "Materials and methods". V2R-R137L mutant displayed a significantly higher ROCK activity sensitive to Y27632. The data are normalized compared to the activity measured in V2R-wt MCD4 expressing cells and are represented as the means (± S.E.M.) of 3 independent experiments. (\*\* *p* \< 0.01 or \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-wt; \# *p* \< 0.05 vs. V2R-R137L; n.s.: not significant vs. V2R-R137C or V2R-F229V). The histogram includes the activity of ROCK enzyme at 1 mU/µL, in the absence (positive control (+) ctr), or in the presence (negative control (-) ctr), of the ROCK inhibitor, Y27632 (1 mM). (**B**)**.** Representative western blot showing ROCK activity by monitoring phosphorylation of MYPT1 on Thr-696 (pT696-MYPT1), a downstream protein substrate of ROCK, in cells expressing the wild-type V2R or the constitutively active R137L, R137C and F229V under basal conditions. The intensity of MYPT1 bands was normalized to total protein (see "Materials and methods" for stain-free technique). (**C**)**.** Densitometric analysis of pT696-MYPT1 bands normalized to total protein. The data, normalized to wild-typeV2R, are expressed as means (± S.E.M.) of 5 experiments (\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. V2R-wt).](cells-09-01354-g004){#cells-09-01354-f004}

![Evaluation of Rho and Gα13 activity in MCD4 cells expressing wild type and mutated V2R. (**A**)**.** Evaluation of Rho activity by Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) experiments. MCD4 cells expressing wild-type V2R and V2R mutants were transiently transfected with Raichiu-RBD as described in the "Materials and methods" section. Histogram reports nFRET measured in cells expressing the constitutively active R137L, R137C, and F229V mutants under basal conditions. The R137L mutants displayed a significantly higher Rho activity depicted as a reduced nFRET signal. As internal control the Rho activity was tested in wild-type V2R left under basal condition or pretreated with the C3 toxin (1µg/mL for 3 h), an inhibitor of Rho GTPase proteins (\* *p* \< 0.05 or \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-wt). (**B**)**.** Evaluation of Gα13 activity by F-actin co-sedimentation assay. Representative western blot showing Gα13 expression under basal conditions in F-actin polymerized fraction and in the cytosolic soluble fraction in MCD4 cells expressing wild-type or V2R mutants. (**C**). Densitometric analysis of Gα13 bands in F-actin enriched fraction normalized to a cytosolic soluble fraction is reported in the histogram. Relative to the V2R-wt, a significant increase in immunodetectable Gα13 was observed in the F-actin--enriched only in V2R-R137L indicating a significantly higher Gα13 activity in V2R-R137L. The data are means (±S.E.M.) of 5 experiments (\*\*\* *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-wt).](cells-09-01354-g005){#cells-09-01354-f005}

![ROCK inhibition reduces the basal osmotic water permeability in V2R-R137L expressing cells. Osmotic water permeability studies in MCD4 cells expressing the wild-type V2R and constitutive active R137L, R137C, and F229V were performed as reported in "Materials and methods". The temporal osmotic response is indicated as 1/tau (expressed as sec^−1^). In cells expressing all constitutive active mutants, the temporal osmotic response was significantly higher compared with cells expressing the wild-type V2R. The V2R-R137L mutant was sensitive to the ROCK inhibitor Y27632 displaying a significant inhibition in the osmotic response. In V2R-wt expressing cells, dDAVP stimulation significantly increased the osmotic water permeability. Exposure of V2R-wt cells to Y27632 increased the osmotic water permeability in the absence of hormonal stimulation. The data are means (± S.E.M.) of 5 experiments. (\*\*\* *p* \< 0.001 vs. V2R-wt; \#\#\# *p \<* 0.001 vs. V2R-R137L; n.s.: not significant vs. V2R-R137C or V2R-F229V).](cells-09-01354-g006){#cells-09-01354-f006}

![Schematic model depicting two distinct signalings activated by the gain of function V2R-F229V and V2R-R137L causing NSIAD: The gain-of-function mutation R137L signals through an alternative PKA-independent pathway that increases AQP2 membrane targeting through ROCK induced phosphorylation at S/T269 independently of S256 of AQP2. Conversely, V2R-F229V expression overactivated the cAMP/PKA axis with a consequent increase in PKA-dependent pS256-AQP2.](cells-09-01354-g007){#cells-09-01354-f007}
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